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AMOST fascinating story, it keeps

the reader on the alert from

start to finish. Complications

that seem to baffle human lagenulty

are smoothed out by the love of one

woman and the sweet a*4 gentle

influence of another. Storting In a

beautiful country home, th* story

reaches Its climax in the heart of

Sew York city. The author, well

known to lovers of fiction, knows

bow to held his readers enthralled.

EVELYN
GRAYSON, meeting me on

the old Boston road, between

Greenwich and Stamford, gave me

a message from her uncle. That is

the logical beginning of this story,

though to make everything quite clear

from the start it may be better to

hark back a few months, to the day on
which Evelyn Grayson and I first met.

Then, as now, we were each driving

our own car. we were not on any such
broad, roomy thoroughfare as the Bos-

ton road. On the contrary, we were
short cutting through a narrow, rough

lane, beset by Stone walls and inter-

rupted at intervals by a series of sharp

and treacherous angles.

I know I shall never forget the mo-
mentary impression I received. Out
of the golden sunlight, it seemed to

me. there had emerged suddenly a tab-

leau of Queen Tltanfa on a topaz

throne?the fairest Queen Tltanla

imagination ever conjured?and I, in

my mad, panting speed waa about to

crash into the gauzy fabric of that
dream creation and rend it with brutal,

torturing onrush of relentless, hard

driven nickel steel. I take no credit
to myself for what I did. My hands
acted as an impulse. For just a flash-
ing instant the gray nose of my car
rose before me. as in strenuous assault

it mounted half way to the coping of
the roadside wall. I felt my seat dart

away from beneath me, was conscious

of my body in swift, unsupported aerial
flight, and then ?when I regained con-
sciousness Queen Titania was kneeling

in the dust of the lane beside me?a
very distressed and anxious Queen
Titania, with wide, etartled eyes, and
quivering, sympathetic lips?and about

us were a half dozen or more of the
vicinal country folk.

Between that meeting in mid May
and this meeting on the old Boston
post road in mid September there bad
been others, of course, for Queen Ti-
tania, whose ereryday name, as 1 have
said, was Evelyn Grayson, was the
niece and ward of my nearest neigh-
bor, Mr. Robert Cameron, a gentle-

man recently come to reside on what
for a century or more had been known
as the old Townsbury estate, extend-
ing for quite a mile along the Con-
necticut shore of lx>ng Island sound
in the neighborhood of Greenwich.

The intervening four months bad
witnessed the gradual growth of as
near an approach to intimacy between
Cameron and myself as was possible
considering the manner of man that
Cameron was. By which statement I
mean to imply naught to my neigh-
bor's discredit. He was In all respects
admirable ?a gentleman of education
and culture, widely traveled, of ex-
alted ideals and noble principles to
which he gave rigid adherence. There
were moments, however, when he was
unresponsive. At times he was almost
stubbornly reticent. And yet, in spite
of these qualities, he gave repeated
evidence of a nature at once so simple
and kindly and sympathetic as to com-
mand both confidence and affection.

a message with my man, bidding me
come at my earliest leisure.

"Why not for dinner?" she added.
"But you?" I queried; for her car

was headed in the opposite direction.
"I am only going to Noroton. I

shaU be back in time. You'll come?"
"Of course I'll come," I answered

her. I think she must have heard more
in my voice than the simple words,
for her lids drooped, for just a breath,
and the color flamed sudden below her
lowered sashes.

But. after all, I saw very little of
her that evening, for when the COtfee
and liqueurs were served she bade us
good-night and left us, not to return.

As for the subject upon which Cam*
eron desired to consult me, it had hot
been so much ac mentioned.

Even after his niece had withdrawn
he continued for a time to discuss with
me topics of general and public, rather
than personal, import.

Meanwhile my curiosity grew
keener. It was natural. I suppose,

that t should fancy Evelyn involved
in some way. And while I vainly
mad* effort to Imagine wherein I might
have laid myself open to the disap-
proval of this most punctilious of
guardians, I momentarily lost track of
my host's discourse. Emerging from
my abstraction It was with a measure
of relief that 1 heard him saying:

"I think you told me once, Clyde,
that you rather prided yourself on
your ability to get a line on one's
character from his handwriting.
That's why I telephoned you this aft*
ernoon. T have received an anony-
mous letter."

"An anonymous letter!" ! repeated.
"Anonymous letters should be burned
and forgotten. Surely you're not both-
ering about the writer?"

"Ther* are anonymous letters and
anonymous letters. Ordinarily your
method is the one 1 should pursue.
Indeed. I may say that when, about
a month or so ago, I received a com-
munication of that character. I did al-
most precisely what you now advise.
Certainly I followed one-half of your
prescription?l forgot the letter.

To the progress of my intimacy with
Evelyn there had been no such tem-
peramental impediment. She was

fearlessly outspoken, with the frank-
ness born of unspoiled innocence,
barely six weeks having elapsed be-
tween her graduation from a tiny
French convent and our perilous en-
counter in that contracted, treacherous,
yet blessed little Connecticut lane.
And she possessed, moreover, a multi-
plicity of additional charms, both of
person and disposition?charms too
numerous indeed to enumerate, and far
too sacred to discuss. From which it
may rightly be inferred that we were
already considerably beyond the state
or condition of mere formal acquaint-
anceship.

It was no Queen Titania who came
gliding to a stand beside me on the
broad, level, well oiled highway, un-
der a double row of arching elms. It
was no gossamer fairy, but Hebe, the
Goddess of Youth, with creamy skin
and red lips and a lilting melody of
voice:

"What ho, Sir Philip! We are well
met!"

And then she told me that he** ''rw-'r

Robert had telephoned for we, leaving

"And now something has happened
to recall It to your memory?"

"Something happened very shortly
after Its receipt." he replied. "Some-
thing very puzzling. But In spite of
that I was inclined to treat the matter
as a bit of clever chicanery, devised for
the purpose, probably, of extortion.
As such 1 again put it from my
thoughts, but today I received a sec-
ond letter.

"When the second letter came." he
continued, "I searched among the cir-
culars for the first and found it. I
want you to see them both. The writ-
ing Is very curious and the signature,
if T may call it that, is still more sin-
gular. On the first letter I took it for
a blot. But on tbe second letter oc-
curs the Same black blur or smudge of
Identical outline." '

Of course I thought of the ?Black
Hand. But somehow I did not dare to
voice It. To have suggested anything
so ordinary to Cameron in his present
mood would have been to offer him
offense.

And when, at the next moment, he
drew from an Inner pocket of his even-
ing coat two thin, waxlike sheets of
paper and passed them to me T was
glad that I had kept Silence. For tbe
letters were no rough, rude scrawls of
an Illiterate Mafia or Camorra.

"ff you don't, mind," Cameron was
saying, "you might read them aloud."

jagain and reaching for the letters.
"You have experienced It, too! And

{you can't explain it any more than
I? It Is something that grips you
when you read, like an icy band, hard

:as steel, in a glove of velvet. It's al-
ways between the lines, reaching out,
and nothing you can do will stay it.
1 thought at first I Imagined it, hut
the oftener I read the more t have
felt its clutch. The letters of them-
selves are nothing. What do you sup-
pose I care for veiled threats ot that
sort? I've met peril in about every
possible guise in every part of the
world, and I've never really known
fear. But this?this is difficult. And
the worst of it fa, I don't know why.
I can't for tbe life of me make out of
what it is Tm afraid."

He had grown very pals, and his
strong, capable hands quivered and
twitched In excess of nervous tension.

Then, with a finger pointing to the
ink stain at the bottom ol one of the
sheets, he asked:

"What does that look like to you?"
1 took the letter from him and

scrutinizing the rude figure with con-
centrated attention for a moment, ven-
tured the suggestion that it somewhat
resembled a boat.

"A one masted vessel, square
rigged," he added in elucidation.

"Exactly."
"Now turn It upside down ''
I did so.
"Now what do you gee?"

"The head of a man wearing a hel-
met." The reeemblanc* was very
marked.

"A straw helmet, apparently," he
amplified, "such as is worn in the
orient. And yet the profile is not that
of an oriental. Now, look at your ves-
sel again." And once more I reversed
the sheet of paper.

"Can it be a Chinese junk?' I asked.
"It might be a sailing proa or

banes," he returned, "auch as they
use in the south Paclflc. But whatever
it is, I can't understand what it has to
do with me or I with it."

1 was still studying the black daub
when be said:

"But you haven't told me about the
handwriting. What can you read of
the character of the writer?"

"Nothing," I answered promptly.
"ItIs curious penmanship, as you say
?heavy and regular and upright, with
some strangely formed letters, espe-
cially the f's and the p's; but it tells
me nothing. The writing is as arti-
ficial as though you. for example, had
printed a note in Roman characters.
Were they addressed In the same
hand?"

"Precisely."

"What was the postmark?"
"They bore no postmark. That Is

another strange circumstance. Yet
they were with my mail. How they
came there I have been unable to as-
certain. The people at the post office
naturally deny that they delivered any-
thing unstamped, as these were, and
Barrle. the lad who fetches the letters,
has no recollection of these. Nor has
Checkabeedy, who sorts the mail here
«t the house. But each of them lay
beside my plate at breakfast?the flrst
on the 14th of August, the second this
morning, th* 14th of September."

"And they were not delivered by
messeng*rf'

"So far as I can learn, no."
"You examined the envelope* care-

fully?"
"More than carefully," be answered.

"But you shall sea them If you like."In the succeeding moment the room
was ghostly silent, and then, breaking
against the stillness, was the sound of
my own voice, reading:

AS the words "seventh day hence"
fell again under my eye, standing nut,
as it were, from the rest of the script
which lay upturned on the table be-
fore me, 1 was conscious of a stimu-
lated concern.

"That which you have wrought shall
in turn be wrought upon you. Take
warning therefore of what shall hap-
pen on tbe seventh day hence. As sun
follows sun. so follows all that is de-
creed. The ways of our God are many.
On the righteous he showers bless*
ings; on the evil he pours misery."

That waa the flrst letter. The sec-
ond began with the same sentence:

That which you have wrought shall
in turn be wrought upon you."

"I wish you would tell me flrst," I
said, "whether anything really did
occur on that seventh day."

back. But now my gaze sought It

In vain.

"Certainly,-' I answered. "It hung

there," pointing.

"Quite right. Now I want you to

observe the shelf top. You see how

crowded it Is."
Itwas indeed crowded. Bronze busts

and statuettes; yachting and gold
trophies in silver; framed photo-
graphs ; a score of odds and ends, sou-
venirs gathered the world over.
There was scarcely an inch of space
unoccupied. When I had nodded my I
assent he went on:

"On the afternoon of Friday, August

21, seven days after the receipt of that
flrst letter, 1 waa sitting where you are :
sitting now. I waa reading, and deeply!
interested. I had put the letter entirely

out of my mind. That seventh dayi
business I had regarded as idle vapor-'
Ing. That this Was the afternoon of
the seventh day did not occur to me
until afterward. I recall that t paused
in reading to ponder a paragraph that
was not quite clear to me, and that
while in contemplation I fixed my eyes
upon that portrait. I remember that,
because it struck me. then, that the
flesh tints of the face had grown
muddy and that the thing would be
better for a cleaning. 1 recall, too,
that at that moment the little clock
yonder struck three. 1 resumed my
reading; but presently, another state-
ment demanding cogitation. 1 lowered
my book, and once more my eyes rest-
ed on the portrait. But not on the
muddy flesh tints, because"?he paused
and leaned forward, toward me, speak-
ing with impressive emphasis. "Be-
cause." he repeated, "there were no
flesh tints there. Because there was
no bead nor face there!"

I Bat up suddenly, open mouthed,
speechless. Only my wide eyes made
question.

"Cut from the canvas," he went on.
In lowered voice," clean and sharp
from crown to collar. And the hands
of the clock pointed to 12 minutes
past 3"

Of conveying even a tithe of the hor-
ror I experienced at Cameron's dis-
closure I am nigh hopeless. The more
we discussed the occurrence the less
susceptible it seemed of explanation.

Cameron showed me the mutilated
portrait. He had taken It down al-
most immediately and had hidden It
away in a closet of the hall behind ah
array of raincoats. The cutting had
been most dexterously done, evidently
with an exceedingly keen blade. But
that it should have been accomplished
in 12 minutes, while Cameron sat In
the room, not lf» feet distant, was be-
yond our comprehension. Absorption
in his book was the nearest we came
to a solution, and that was scarcely
tenable. For there was the crowded
top of the book shelves. To cut the
canvas, the vandal must either have
stood upon that or have reared a lad-
der. There was not room for the foot
of a child on the shelf top; and as for
the ladder, it was unthinkable. How
could a ladder have been carried in
and out without Cameron being con-
scious of it? From every possible
angle we viewed the incident, making
every conceivable concession, and no
half way plausible answer to the rid-
dle presented Itself.

We sat very late. I wished, if pos-
sible, to learn if at any time in my
friend s life he had done aught to en-
gender an enmity to which these
strange developments could be traced.
As ws talked I came to know Cameron
better than I had ever known him be-
fore. He bared to me much of his
early career; he gave me a clearer
view of his temperamental qualities:
and yet I could not but feel that he had I
left the vital point untouched, that
beneath his seeming frankness there
lay hidden, shielded, some one episode,
perhaps, which might let the light in
upon our darkness. For my question
was evaded rather than answered.

Presently we went back to the let-
ters and dissected them, coldly and
critically, tsentence by sentence, and
while the weird influence which they
had exerted upon me at the first read-
ing Increased, stimulated possibly by
the Incident of the portrait, still we
reached a certain practical, common-
sense view as to their origin; for we
came to see in them what we believed
to be the hand of a religious fanatic.
Certain expressions, we concluded,
were quotations. If they were not bib*
Heal, they were certainly of sacred
genesis.

Nor did the absence of a specified
date for the second promised demon-
stration of power tend to relieve our
uneasiness. In this silence we found
the acme of cunning cruelty. Any day.
at any hour, some other mystifying,
soul torturing incident was liable to.j
occur.

But. in spite of Cameron's evident
anxiety?and using that term I am
very mildly stating his obvious condi-
tion of mind?he sternly refused to
consult either the police or the private
detectives.

"You may not know," he explained,

<\u25a0 "that 1 am largely interested In a cer-

tain line of Industrial enterprise*, the
shares of which are listed on the New
York Stock exchange. Should the
public become aware that my life is
threatened, very serious consequences
might ensue In the market. No, Clyde,
whatever is done, must be done by our-
selves, and by friends whom we can
trust absolutely, t can take no risk of

this horrid thing getting Into the
newspapers. Besides." he added, with
a kindly, considerate smile, "Evelyn
must be kept In ignorance. Not for
worlds would I have her troubled by

our perplexing enigma."
My suggestion that he should go

abroad for a time, or at least spend a
few weeks at Newport, was met with
similar obstinate refusal.

"1 admit that I have been somewhat
Upset by this extraordinary combina-
tion," was the way he expressed it.
"but I am not a coward . I am not go-
ing to run. Even If I were inclined to
do so, what should I gain? If a man
be not safe In his own house, where
in heaven's name Is he likely to find
safety?"

Quite naturally I was led by this ex-
pression to Inquire whether, per-
chance, he mistrusted any of the many
persons who were employed in the
house and about the estate. But, some-
what to my surprise, he was almost
gravely offended by tbe mere/sugges-

tion. Nevertheless there several
features of the affair, chief of them the
manner In which the letters were re-
ceived, which caused me to dwell with
some mental persistence on this as
the most profitable ground for specu-
lation. And when at length, in the
morning's mail hours, I returned to
my home and to my bed, I carried the
thought with me.

I awoke with a perfectly clear un-
derstanding of how that which, the j
night before, had seemed so impos-
sible of accomplishment was, perhaps,
after all, merely a harlequin trick,
quite simple when explained.

Directly after breakfast, therefore. I
set forth on foot for my neighbor's.

After a 9hort walk along the shore
road I entered the dense woods that I
surrounded the house. My way led \
through a veritable forest of such lux-'
uriant leafage that the path more than
half the time w&3 in twilight, while to
the right, and left the shadows deep-
ened Into dark In the cloistral recess \
of the woodland heart. A half mile or
more I had walked when, sharp and
clear, there echoed through the ver-
durous aisles the crack of a rifle, and
I came to a sudden. Involuntary halt, j

Then It occurred to me that it was
the third day of the open season for i
rail birds, and that it waa- the report
of a shotgun ! had heard, fired by some
sportsman off on the shore there, to
my right. And so I resumed my tramp,
with ears keen for a repetition. Al-
most immediately I was rewarded, and

then 1 knew that it was no rail bird
gunner, for the shot was unmistakably ;
a rifle shot, aad it was fired In the
depth of the wood to the left of mi. I

Three times more I heard it In fairly \u25a0
rapid succession and sounding always 1
from about the same direction. I ;
can not say that It gave me any un-'
easiness, but it perplexed roe In a mild 'way, arousing a passing curiosity as
to Its object. And then I came out
upon the well kept, graveled drive j
which circles the close cropped, vel- j
vety Cameron lawn, and, catching
sight of Cameron himself In riding
breeches and puttees, romping with I
one of his picturesquely graceful Bus-!
slab wolfhounds, promptly forgot all
about it.

He came across the sward to meet
me, the great, gaunt white hound
pressing close to his side, and I(
thought I saw that he, too. had ex- j
perienced the Inspiring influence of \
the morning.

"1 have found an answer," 1 cried
while he was still r,o yards away;
"possibly the answer."

"1 had a horseback ride before
breakfast," he told me as he shook my :
hand. "Then I spent an hour at the
kennels. We've a fine new brood of
collie puppies . You must ace them." j

"I want to," I returned.
"What do you say to tennis?" he \

suggested, Irrelevantly. "Just a set.'
It's a fine morning tor tennis."

"Ifyou can lend me a pair of shoes," j
1 consented, glaring down at my boots,

"A dozen pairs," he smiled, "Come
up to my dressing room. Louis will
fit you out."

Scarcely prepared for this change in
my friend's mood and far from happy
over it, I was a little annoyed that my j
good tidings should be thus disre- I
garded.

When, therefore, we had entered the i
hail and Cameron was leading toward
the broad, ascending staircase, I
paused.

"Do you mind giving me just a
minute?"

He stopped, turned and stood in
questioning silence.

*'t was coming to that." he replied,
bat It seemed to me that, prompt
though his response was, there was a
shade of reluctance in his manner.

Then he rote abruptly and, saying,
"Suppose we go into my study. Clyde,"
led the way from the dining room
across the great, imposing, groined
and fretted hall to that comparatively
small mahogany and green symphony
wherein he waa wont to spend mot*
of his Indoor hours. It was always a
rather gloomy room at night, with Its
high, dark ceiling, its heavy and volu-
minous olive tapestry hangings, wholly
out of keeping, tt seemed to me. with
the season. It impressed me now, in
conjunction with Cameron's promised
revelation, as more than ever grim
and awesome.

"I want you to sit in this chair," he
said, indicating one of sumptuous

leather upholstery which stood facing
the low. long bookcases lining the op-
posite wall.

I did as he bade me.
"Do you. by any ehenee," asked

Cameron, "remember a portrait which
hung above the book shelves?"

1 remembered it very well. It was
a painting of himself, done some years

But there the verbal identity ceased.
It went on:

"Once more, as earnest of what is
decreed, there will be shown unto you
a symbol of our power. Precaution
can not avail. Fine words and a smil-
ing countenance make not virtue."*

And beneath each letter was the
strange silhouette.

It is difficult for me to convey the
most meager idea of the emotional
influence which these two brief com-
munications exerted. They seemed to
breathe a grim spirit of Implacable
Nemesis.

"Well?" he said.
"I don't want to alarm you," 1 said,

"but somehow I feel that these"?and
I shook the crackling, waxlike sheets
?"that these can not be utterly ig-
nored."

"Resides." I started again and end-
ed lamely. "» don't like the look and
»* i - - <\u25a0?- --. ??
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"A minute in the study." I added.
Reluctantly, it seemed to me, he

crossed to the study door. and. throw-
ing it open stood aside that 1 might

precede him., "I see you are not disposed to re-

sume our discussion of last night," I

began When Cameron, having closed

the door behind him, halted just in-

side and with hands in pockets waited
my opening. "But I want to show you

that we have been in very much the
same position as the wondering chil-
dren who watch the prestidigitateur.
We have imagined something amaz-
ingly like a miracle, which, In point of

fact, la capable of a very simple, com-
monplace explanation."

"You mean the cutting out of the
head of the portrait?" he asked, with
kindly interest.

"t do."
"You have discovered how it may

have been doner' I interrupted.
He moved his head just perceptibly

from side to aide in sceptical gesture.

"The door of this room is seldom
locked?" I queried, ignoring the indi-
cated scepticism.

"Never locked," he answered.
"It would be quite possible for any

one, knowing that you were absent, to
spend an hour or so here uninter-
rupted?"

"Any one."
"Any one who had gained entrance

to the house," I amplified.
"Oh. yes, I presume so."
"They would have ample time to

clear a space on the book shelves,

climb up and carefully cut out tbe
head or the whole of a portrait if

they were so inclined?"
I paused for his answer, but he only

smiled With a sort of incredulous tol-
erance.

"Would they not?" I insisted. But
Cameron was most perverse this

morning.

"My dear, Clyde." he scoffed, "of
what use is all this? The portrait
was cut, not while I was absent, but
while f was present. 1 saw it com-
plet* at I o'clock; at 12 minutes past

I it was mutilated."
"My contention is." f explained,

quite patiently, "thst while you saw it
complete at o'clock, the cut had al-
ready been made, but the cut portion

had not bepn removed. In other
words, the cutting having been deftly

done with a thin, ?«harp knife, it was
perfectly feasible to leave the portrait
apparently intact, though with the
slightest effort the incised portion
could anbsequenly be released?with,
say. a piece of cord glued lo the back
for that especial purpose."

Now that 1 had made myself clear.
Cameron was quick to acknowledge

the possibility of such a method.
"And the cord, you mean, let down

behind tbe bookshelves and perhaps
through I window?" he suggested.

"Precisely. And pulled by some one
on the outside."

"Yes," he said, thoughtfully. ' Such
an explanation is not unreasonable.
The thing, really, must have been done
in some such way."

Unquestionably my friend appeared
relieved. But I came to fancy later
that the appearance was feigned for
my benefit. Certainly, he was not con-
vinced, and in that he proved himself
possessed of an intuitlou a world more
accurate than my own.

The set at tennis having finished
with victory perching on my banners.
I made excuse to put off the inspection
of the collie puppies until another
time, resumed my walking boots and
started on my homeward way.

I had succeeded in putting aside,
for the moment at least, all thought
of Cameron, his anonymous letters and
his mutilated portrait and was dwell-
ing on my disappointment at not hav-
ing caught even a glimpse of Evelyn
Grayson during my morning visit to
Cragholt when she suddenly came
around a turn. At first she did not
see me and I had time to mark the
fascinating grace of her long, free
stride, ghe wore a frock of white
serge, the skirt's edge at her ankles,
revealing dainty, snowy buckskin ties
and Just a peep of white silk hose.
And her flower like face looked out
through a frame of leghorn straw and
pink rcses, tied snugly beneath her
softly rounded chin with the flimsiest
cf long! floating white veils.

"You truant," I cried. "Are you al-
ways going to run away when I visit
Cragholt?"

She pouted prettily. Then her eyes
flashed and her foot was planted very
hard, for such a tiny thing, on the
green grass blades.

"I'm not a truant." she declared,
with feigned Indignation, ' and i never
thought of running aWay. That's just
your conceited nianly imagination."

"Tut. tut!" I caught her up. "What
a little spitfire we have here! If you
hadn't, deserted me so shamefully last
evening 1 shouldn't have minded this
morning so much. As it is, it seems
aeons since 1 saw you."
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Now she smiled until her dimples

nestled. "That Is much better," she

returned gayly. "and deserves a reply,

just as my action of last evening de-

serves praise and not rebuke. I sacri-
ficed myself and my pleasure for one
I love."

"Not for me, surely!"
"Did I use the word 'conceit' a mo-

ment ago? Are you the only man I

love?"
"I hope so," I answered, impudently.
"There is another." she confessed in

mock tragedy. "Behold his face!"

f had not noticed that she held a
little roll in her hand, for my eyes had
been ever on hers; So, when abruptly
she spread out and held before me the
missing head from Cameron's portrait
1 was doubly unprepared. I know I
was startled. For a second or more I

stood dumb while my band went out
in eager reach for the scrap of canvas,

Which I had observed instantaneously

bore four perforations, all cf a size?

the size of a rifle bullet. With that
discovery had recurred the shots 1 had
heard.

Wben I recovered my composure I

found Evelyn backing willfully away

from my covetous hand.
"Itis the picture of the man I love,"

she was saying.

"But where did you get it?" I asked,

seriously,

"Ifound it nailed to a tree," she an-
swered. "It looks like the portrait
that hung in Uncle Robert s study. Do
you suppose he grew to dislike it and

cttt it up and threw it away?"

"My dear girl," I said, adopting a
tone of cajolery, "we have here, I

think, a matter in which we both can
be of service, very valuable service in-
deed, to that beloved uncle and guar-

dian of yours. But you must trust me
absolutely, and, for the present at
least, you must give him no hint of
what we have in hand. Do you un-
derstand?"

She laughed in that merry, rippling
fashion which 1 had found not the
least of her charms.

Do I understand? Of course I don't

and I shan't until you have answered
at least a half dozen whys and whats."

But you must trust me," I insisted,
"and as primary evidence of that trust
you will proceed at once to hand

over to me for examination that
somewhat damaged piece of portraiture
which you are holding behind you."

Very wide her eyes opened in an in-
nocent, almost infantile stare as she
asked:

"Do you really mean it, Philip?"
"Really." I answered, gravely. "I'd

like to tell you all about it, but that
might spoil everything, so you must
show what a strong, womanly woman
you are by keeping silence and wait-
ing."

In token of compliance she gave me
the oval piece of canvas.

"I wonder who punched the holes in
it!" she remarked, ruefully, "Whoever
it was. they were shockingly disre-
spectful." i |

"Alas! we do not all see with the
same eyes," I assured her. smiling!.;.
'The destroyer may have looked on it

as a caricature.' I held It off at arm's
length. "Do you think you could point
out the identical tree to which it was
nailed?"

"I could try,'' was her answer.
"la It far?"
"Not very. A mile from here, pos-

sibly. Over the ridge."
"Near anything in particular?"
"Near the trail which leads up from

the trout stream to the entrance drive
not far from the lodge."

"When will you take me there?" I
asked.

For just an instant she hesitated.
"We might go now," she replied,

"ifit weren't that I am expecting Celia
Ainslee for luncheon. Suppose we say
5 O'clock. You can meet me at the
lodge. It's a short walk from there."

"Fine!" I approved, thrusting the
portrait head beneath my arm and tak-
ing possession of both her whits
gloved hands. Slender and shapely
hands, yet wonderfully capable.

"Goodby!" she cried, laughing.
"Take care of my uncle!" with a
glance toward her punctured find.

"Goodby!" I returned, releasing her.
"Your uncle shall have my most faith-
ful concern."

(To Be Continued Next Sunday |
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